Sexy Doctors Box Set 1: Hers For One Night Only?//Doctors Guide to
Dating in the Jungle//Waking Up with Dr. Off-Limits

Hot Docs! Theyre gorgeous, passionate and
deliciously seductive! Give in to the
temptation of this collection of three sexy
doctors.Hers for One Night Only by Carol
MarinelliFor
pediatrician
Dominic
Mansfield, flings never last more than one
nightno matter how hot! yet the shadows in
Nurse Bridgettes eyes intrigue him and the
next day he finds himself knocking on
Bridgettes door!Doctors Guide to Dating in
the Jungle Tina BeckettRule #1Dont flirt
with your boss! Rule #2Never fall for a
man whos heart is buried deep in the
Amazon jungle. Dr. Stevie Wilson knows
the rules but confined to a medical boat in
Brazil, its impossible to resist her lethally
attractive boss, Dr. Matt Palermo! Waking
Up with Dr. off-Limits
Amy
AndrewsJesss Diary: At least catching my
housemate, Dr. Adam Carmichaelmy secret
crushin my bed(!) means he finally knows
my name! For years, Adams been one
hundred percent off-limits, but theres no
harm in dreaming of moreis there?
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